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Hello Friends, Readers and Contributors,

After a wet, cool spring we are finally headed into 
some hot weather. Hopefully this desert heat will 
coax the monsoons to bless us with their rains. Models predict a late monsoon start, 
but heavier precipitation this year. Fingers crossed! 

This is the last issue that will be printed in Tucson at the formidable Arizona Daily 
Star press, and I can't help but feel incredibly sad. I realize that times and technology 
change, but I can't help but think about the last time those presses will spit out news-
print. When the rumble silences for the last time and the lights go off. We will start 
printing with the Star in Phoenix, shipped down to Tucson. I'm not yet sure how this 
will change our deadlines, but bear with us as we transition! 

 
Have a great June!
     Kristen

On the cover: Another beautiful piece of art by David Jácome
For longtime Tucsonans, the Jácome name may bring up memories of one of Tucson’s oldest and well-es-
tablished families.  Tucson native David Jácome is an independent contract sales agent with United 
Healthcare Medicare Solutions, providing public and private presentations in Green Valley, Arivaca, Vail 
and Tucson.  He resides in Green Valley with an office at the Green Valley Village.  
David graduated from the University of Arizona where he played collegiate baseball before being drafted 
by the Cleveland Indians organization.  He has received three patents by the United States Patent Office 
pertaining to the game of golf.  He is an enrolled citizen of the Muscogee Creek Nation located in Okmul-
gee, OK.  
You’ll find David at a booth at the Green Valley Farmers Market on Wednesday mornings and at Arivaca 
Human Resources on many Tuesday’s, providing Medicare insurance plan information that he represents.  
David Jácome  (520) 425-6522.   

 Kelly’s Mobile 
Sharpening Service
The ultimate cutting edges

Steel, carbide, ceramic knives, scis-
sors, garden tools, shop tools, hatchets, 
chain saws, kitchen knives and more! If 
it takes an edge, I’ll sharpen it.
Ten or more items and I’ll come to you, or call ahead 
and drop off from Tuesday-Friday from 8:30-4:30 and 
I’ll sharpen while you wait. Look for the sharpening 
sign on Universal Ranch Rd., four gates down from 
Arivaca Rd. 

Dan Kelly (520)336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Rd.

kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

On the west side of town going 
towards Sasabe, a dirt road 

takes off to the north.  "The Old 
Ruggles Road," the sign says.  It's 
named for C.B. and Etta Ruggles, 
who spent their retirement years 
enlivening Arivaca with activity 
and stories.

Some people still remember C.B. 
and his bout with something like 
Alzheimers.  He was in decline for 
several years and was kept going 
through the sheer force of Etta's 
will and caretaking ability.  How-
ever, up to that time he had had a 
very interesting life, albeit not now 
politically correct. May I point out 
that in those days trapping and 
hunting were perfectly acceptable 
occupations.  

C.B. and Etta moved to Arivaca in 
the late 30s and took up residence 
on some mining claims a few miles 
north of town.  Bob Marshall de-
scribed their place as he first saw 
it in 1956:  "The camp was small, 
located in a draw.  There were two 
good wells on the property, which 
consisted of about twenty mining 
claims.  Besides the mail house, 

there were three small guest cabins.  
The yard was a hodge-podge of In-
dian artifacts, mineral specimens, 
deer racks, javelina skull, and oth-
er souvenirs of the surrounding 
country.  Several varieties of prick-
ly-pear cactus grew about the yard.  
A huge bear trap, one of a kind in 
use a century ago to trap the big 
grizzly of the Rockies, hung from 
an iron pole in one corner of the 
yard.  A number of Gambel's quail 
were feeding about the place.

The Ruggleses asked me in and 
showed me about the little house.  
It was a veritable museum inside, 
as the yard was outside.  More 
mineral specimens, hunting tro-
phies, guns and tanned hides were 
everywhere.  I took a seat while the 
Ruggleses showed me their scrap-
books.

They had spent three years togeth-
er trapping in Alaska.  (They met 
in Anchorage)  They had written 
two articles on their adventures in 
the north for The Saturday Eve-
ning Post.  There were also pic-
tures Ruggles had taken of Indians 
in the Sierra Madre Occidental of 
Mexico.  He was, I found, men-
tioned several times in the Report 
of the Game and Fish Warden for 
New Mexico, 1912, and was pic-
tured with bear and mountain lions 
he had killed. He had once been an 
intimate friend of J. Frank Dobie 
(read Apache Gold and Yaqui Sil-
ver  for a story about C.B.).  The 
two of them had once traveled 
together in the Sierra Madre.  He 
had not done any lion hunting for 
a number of years.  They had been 
living in this place about sixteen 
years on their Social Security.

Little by little, as we looked through 
the old scrapbooks and talked, C.B. 

Arizona Daily Star press. Last night 
printing the Star in Tucson



Helping Ease

Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents (living 
within the 85601 zip code).  If you need a little help with 
any of the following expenses, give us a call! -Propane, 
water company, clinic co-pay, medical, taxes, rent, gas-
oline, phone, eye glasses and other approves expenses!

Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of aid:
$100 in assistance every six months

Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and fre-
quency of disbursals.  Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the 

expense directly to the vendor

Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown        
Arivaca!  Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts.  Check 

us out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822

Check out our website at 
www.southernarizonaconnection.com 

for archived issues and more!

Ruggles' colorful life took shape.  
Now eighty years old (in 1956), he 
had certainly lived adventurously. 
His very start in life was unusual.  
He was named C.B. having been 
born on the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy train while the train 
was some hours out of Quincy...

The son of a physician turned In-
dian agent and rancher, Ruggles 
had been reared on an Oregon 
ranch among Modoc Indians.  In 
his earlier days, he had punched 
cows, mustanged, trapped for fur, 
and spent considerable time guid-
ing hunting parties in the Rock-
ies and Old Mexico.  In the early 
1900s Ruggles was chief guide for 
the Cliff Cities Pack Outfitters, a 
concern specializing in pack trips 
into the Four Corners country.  For 
many years his headquarters was 
in Taos, New Mexico. Yes, he did 
have another family before Etta.

From professional hunting Ruggles 
turned to prospecting and mining, 
searching for the Lost Tayopa Mine 
in Mexico.  Possessed of consider-
able medical knowledge picked up 
from his father,  Ruggles was often 
in a position to administer medical 
aid to natives in the back country 
of Mexico.  His status as El doctor 
saved his life many times."* When 
C.B. started to slow down they 
came to Arivaca to retire and do a 
little prospecting. And a little story 
telling.

C.B. was a great storyteller.  Rob-
ert Marshall reprinted his tale of 
the shooting of an onza in his book 
on those elusive big cats.  He was 
also a great one for lost mine sto-
ries.  He'd sit outside the store and 
entertain anyone who came by. 

Etta was just as adventurous as 
C.B. in her own way.  Born in Swe-
den in 1897, she came to the U.S. 
when she was 17 years old with a 
group of Mormons and settled with 
them in Salt Lake City.  Somehow 
she ended up in Alaska, where she 
was known to trap, hunt and drive 

a dog sled with the best of them.  
When she came to Arivaca with 
C.B. she helped build their cabins.  
Some would say that she probably 
built them all by herself.  It was 
her "Big Rock Candy Mountain." 
For years she was the den mother 
of Arivaca.  She had no children of 
her own, but all the kids in town 
had wooden toys or doll furniture 
that she had made.  She started a 
4-H club and taught crafts in Emma 
Mae Townsend's class at Ariva-
ca school.  Every year she made 
sure all the children had something 
to take to the Pima County Fair.   
These kids also remember her lit-
tle wire haired fox terriers, and es-
pecially her herd of goats and the 
experience of having to drink goat 
milk whenever you made a trip to 
her house.  Etta organized activities 
and took care of everyone in town.  
One of the most exciting things she 
did was to get Santa Claus to make 
a trip to Arivaca!  Besides that, she 
frequently worked at Hack's store 
or for Stockwell's Honey Compa-
ny. Etta was nothing if not hard 
working, and always with enthusi-
asm and a big smile.  

When C.B.'s health declined, they 
moved to Tucson.  He died in 1962 
and on his headstone in Evergreen 
Cemetery is a miner and burro that 
he drew himself.  Etta moved to 
Prescott.  She passed away in 1969 
and is buried next to C.B. in Tuc-
son.    I would hate for people to 
forget the folks behind the name 
on the road sign.  Its easy for me 
to remember Etta:  she's in one of 
our old home movies, taken on my 
first birthday.  And of course, she 
brought the cake.

*The Onza, by Robert E. Mar-
shall, New York : Exposition Press, 
c1961. (Bob was Barbara Stock-
well's father) Thanks to Haclene 
Townsend Culling and Alice Allen 
for their remembrances of Etta.
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Universal Ranch RV Village

RV Spaces:
Daily         $25.00
Weekly    $125.00
Monthly  $400.00

Includes All Utilities and Wifi

www.universalranchrv.com

(520)447-8018, call or text to make 
a reservation or for more info

15785 W Universal Ranch Rd.
Arivaca, AZ 85601

RV Spaces $25.00/Night, Full Hookups 30/50 Amp
&

Furnished AirBnB Units from $40.00/Night

New Restaurant Coming Soon!
Arivaca Soul (Great Soul Food)

Grand Opening Friday, November 2nd at Universal Ranch 
Open Thurs-Sunday, 3 to 9PM

Long Term Rentals $375.00/month

Arivaca Soul Food Restaurant
Dinner hours: Thurs-Sat 3pm-9pm 

Sunday 12pm-7pm
Breakfast Sat 7am-12pm Sun 7am-11am

(520)284-7355

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

FOR RENT! 5th Wheel, $420/month 
includes power and water

Siding With Love

June 2 “Beauty Within” Rev. Matthew Funke Crary
Come and we will share in ruminations about the depth of the beauty found with.

June 9 “Beauty Without” Rev. Matthew Funke Crary
We will be exploring the beauty that surrounds us - often in surprising and challeng-

ing ways.
June 16 “I Remember Papa” 

Come and recall the meaning of fathering in our lives as Members and Friends offer 
their memories and thoughts of their Fathers/Dads/Papas.

June 23 “Whole Beauty” Rev. Matthew Funke Crary
In Eastern wisdom traditions, balance is based on this and that and the WHOLE. 

Let’s gather to be inspired by this wholeness of beauty.
June 30 “Music & Memory” Leslie Carter, Music Director

We will be enjoying the songs named through our “Song and Memory” project.

Arivaca friends:

I would like to thank Chief Larry, 
the Arivaca Fire District and their 

EMTS, cousin Roger, and the won-
derful helicopter crew who literally 
saved my life that early March night 
when my emergency helicopter ride 
took me to St. Mary's Hospital.   

The importance and cost of our ru-
ral Fire District have been debat-
ed for years, but when it is YOUR 
life (or that of a loved one) on the 
line, this service is PRICELESS!  
Thank you all from the bottom of 
my heart! 

(I am home now still regaining 
strength after a lengthy hospital 
stay and rehab. Each day gets bet-
ter.) 

Gratefully,

Julie, Allen, and family

Thank you, Arivaca Community, 
for investing in our kids through 

your donations to The Wonderful 
Arivaca Mercantile Jar, in April. 
Our graduating high school seniors 
will build on your generous support 
as they step into an exciting new 
chapter of their lives!

Kindly, Friends of the Arivaca Li-
brary

United Community Health Center
at

Arivaca 

Rachel Ramsower, DO
Pediatrician

Donald Smith, MD
Family Practice

17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
520.407.5500

Comprehensive Primary Care Services
Enrollment Services

FREE Appointment Transportation
Pediatrician Now Available 

(First Friday of the Month, Call Today!)

Dental Care for Kids
520.407.5617

We come to Arivaca!

I'd like to thank every Arivacan 
who has helped a neighbor, waved 
at a stranger, donated to a cause, 
grieved with a friend, mentored a 
child, volunteered in some way or 
planted their art in our town. We 
are small yet mighty and I am so 
very proud to consider myself an 
Arivacan. 
 
Our beautiful town is truly special. 
Nowhere else in this fine coun-
try have I seen such heart, such 
warmth and such love. Times are 
changing fast and it often feels like 
we are moving into darkness, but 
here in Arivaca we keep the light 
shining.  
 
Please carry that light with you 

and share it with others. A single 
candle can ignite thousands more 
without diminishing its own flame. 
Remember this as you share your 

light.  
 
Thank you Arivaca and SHINE 
ON! 



Offering  private health consultations, in-
home workshops, and community classes. 

Āyurveda, the indigenous heath care system from 
India, emphasizes diet, lifestyle, and use of herbs to 
maintain health and facilitate healing.  The focus is 

on bringing balance to the body-mind-spirit for 
each persons' unique and individual needs. 

I am committed to making Āyurveda accessible to 
whomever is interested in feeling better in their 

body-mind-spirit.  Please inquire about sliding scale 
if Þnances are a barrier.  It would be a sincere honor 

and privilege to work with you. 

Regan Wendell, AHC 
www.stableinself.com 
stableinself@gmail.com 
520-303-3604 (no text) 

Stable In Self Āyurveda

Āyurveda Self Care Workshop Series 
Taught By Regan Wendell, AHC 

Sunday, February 3rd - Fundamentals Of Āyurveda: Like Increases Like, Opposites Balance 

Sunday, February 24th - Daily & Seasonal Routine: Living Within The Rhythm Of Nature 

Sunday, March 10th - Digestion & Nutrition:  Food As Medicine, Food As Poison 

10am-3pm at the Old School House in downtown Arivaca.  Please pack your own lunch. 

$60 per workshop or $145 for all three if paid in advance. 
Please register by January 21st for the Þrst workshop.  
Arivaca discounts and scholarships available! 

For more details about each workshop,  go to www.stableinself.com  

I request that you attend the Þrst workshop in order to come to either of the other two.  If you 
have questions about this, please contact me.  

Contact Information:      stableinself@gmail.com  520-303-3604 (no text)

Living Yoga and Āyurveda
Keeping Cool In Body And 

Mind

By Regan Wendell, AHC

As the summer heat descends 
keeping cool becomes ever 

more important. Both in the phys-
ical body as well as in the mental 
and emotional bodies. Excessive 
heat can lead to anger, irritability, 
and impatience as well as hives or 
other rashes, heartburn, headaches, 
diarrhea, and dehydration. Car-
ing for our body-mind-spirit as a 
whole is a necessary part of overall 
health and well being. Summer re-
quests that we rise early when the 
temperature is still cool and rest in 
the middle of the day when the sun 
is at the highest point, heating the 
earth and air. The days are longer to 
accommodate an early rising, mid-
day rest, and enough daylight to re-
sume some activity in the evening 
before sleep. If we are living with 
the rhythms of nature this seasonal 
routine change will slowly happen 
on its' own. But living in the world 
that most of live in today, with so 
much detachment from the natural 
rhythms, seasonal routine changes 
may take more effort and intention. 
Even slight, 1% shifts in routine can 
make an impactful difference.

For those working or spending most 
of their day indoors with air condi-
tioning, there is less contact with 
the heat and other elements outside. 
It can be confusing to the body if 
we frequently move from extreme 
cold to extreme heat multiple times 
per day. Be aware of your surround-
ing and dress accordingly to accom-
modate these situations. If you are 
spending most of the day indoors, 
spending some time outside in the 
early morning and evening will 
help to stay connected to the natural 
world.

Keeping cool does not only apply 
to the summer weather. It applies 
anytime we experience excess heat 
in the bod-mind-spirit and in the en-

ergy around us. Sitting indoors in a 
cool room during a "heated" discus-
sion brings heat into the body-mind-
spirit. Arguing, resisting, forcing; 
these are states of heat. Heavy lift-
ing, intense aerobic exercise, and 
cooking over a hot stove are all 
warming activities. The concept of 
like increases like, and opposites 
balance applies to all of these situa-
tions. As the weather changes from 
cooler days, to warmer, and intense-
ly hot days, the external macrocosm 
effects our internal microcosm. We 
bring in cool, soothing qualities to 
balance out the hot, sharp qualities.

Here are some practical tips to keep 
cool in body-mind-spirit during 
times of excess heat.

• Rise early, ideally before the sun 
and embrace the cool morning.

• Engage in outdoor physical labor 
or exercise during the early morn-
ing or evening. • Avoid being active 
outdoors in the heat of day for long 
periods of time.

• Wear a hat and protect your eyes 
and skin.

• Go swimming! Emerging the en-
tire body in cool water is a great 
way to cool the entire system. Cool 
showers or hosing off outdoors is 
also beneficial.

• Notice your energy level, and take 
rest when you need it. A brief lie-
down can do wonders to cool the 
body-mind spirit. If resting out-
doors, find shade.

• Bathe in the soft, cooling light of 
the moon. Sitting outdoors at night 
before bed with the sky and the 
moon is a great way to cool down, 
and prepare for a restful sleep.

• Enjoy cooler beverages during the 
day, but not with meals or first thing 
in the morning. Iced drinks are nev-
er recommended, but are especially 
to be avoided around meals. The 
cold quality will dampen the diges-
tive fire, leading to digestive disor-
ders and toxic build-up.

• Enjoy moist, cooling foods such 
as cucumber, melons, and other 
sweet fruits. Cilantro, parsley, and 
salad greens can be lovely this time 
of year. Minimize hot, pungent 
foods and spices such as alcohol, 
fermented foods or vinegars, garlic, 
and black pepper. 

Śītali - Cooling Breath

Different breathing techniques used 
in the practice of yoga are called 
prāṇāyāma. The word śīta in san-
skrit means cooling. This breathing 
technique is wonderfully cooling to 
the entire system. It helps to cool 
the fire of judgement, anger, irrita-
bility, criticism, hives, rash, diar-
rhea, ulcerative colitis, hot flashes, 
and is anti-inflammatory. Contrain-
dications for this practice include 
slow or sluggish digestion, asthma, 
chronic congestion or cold.

Method:

1. Stick the tongue out as much as 
you can and roll the edges toward 
each other making a tube shape 
with your tongue.

2. Inhale slowly by breathing 
through the narrow passage created 
by the tongue. If you are not able to 
roll your tongue, you will keep your 
teeth together and open the lips in 
order to inhale through the teeth in-
stead.

3. Close the mouth, retain the breath, 
and place the tip of the tongue to the 
roof of your mouth.

4. Exhale slowly through the nose.

5. This completes one round. Con-
tinue as desired, but start off slow 
and build up gradually.

Start with 5 rounds, and see how 
you feel. Rest for a moment after 
you've finished to experience the 
cooling effect.

Recipe - Lavender Rose Limeade

This cooling beverage calms the 
nervous system, relaxing the entire 
body-mind-spirit. To increase the 

cooling and hydrating effects, you 
can add one tablespoon of aloe vera 
juice per cup. This recipe makes 2 
cups.

Ingredients:

2 cups water
1 Tblsp. dried lavender flowers
1 tsp. dried rose flowers
1 Tblsp. fresh lime zest
1-2 Tblsp. coconut sugar, raw hon-
ey, or maple syrup
3 Tblsp. fresh lime juice

Preparation Method:

• Place lavender, rose, and lime zest 
in a heavy glass or stainless steal 
bowl.

• Pour one cup of boiling water into 
the same bowl, stir, and cover.

• Steep for one hour. Strain out the 
particles.

• Warm the second cup of water, 
remove from heat, and stir in the 
sweetener and lime juice. It is im-
portant not to boil honey. The water 
should be just warm enough to melt 
the sweetener.

• Pour the two mixtures together 
and enjoy! Let it cool as desired, 
but do not drink it iced cold. This 
beverage will cool the body-mind-
spirit without actually being cold 
upon consumption.
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Tom Hostad Realty

Protecting our natural and 
social rights 

A serious movement is developing 
for reviving the legal power of the 
long-standing public trust doctrine that 
requires governments as trustees of our 
well-being to write legislation for the 
protection of common natural and so-
cial rights such as quality of air, water, 
and oceans; free speech; healthcare; 
resource use; etc.  For example, appli-
cations of this doctrine would prevent 
our present environmental laws from 
being exploited for the sake of profit. 
Our motto must become “Planet and 
People over Profit.”

In her book, Nature’s Trust, Mary Wood 
notes that the public trust doctrine is a 
long-standing, inherent legal attribute 
of governments which holds constitu-
tional power and holds doctrinal su-
premacy over exploited laws. Nature’s 
Trust movement aims for the emanci-
pation of humanity from the present 
dominating environmental tyranny that 
challenges our survival. Here is a mor-
al self-preservation movement with 
legal power that is focused on commu-
nity protection of laws that serve the 
public welfare. Therefore, any govern-
ment-declared law that clearly endan-
gers our survival can be challenged by 
co-trustee citizens using the legal pow-
er of the Public Trust Doctrine. Recall 
that our founders aimed to “secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and 
our Posterity.” The inclusion of “Pos-
terity” was to underscore an inalien-
able duty fundamental to government 
itself as part of its formal purpose to 
govern for the nation’s longevity. 

Within our global warming crisis, the 
Public Trust doctrine is experiencing 
a favorable resurgence. Today, legis-
latures and agency corporations often 
act in repudiation of public trust prin-
ciples, demonstrating how far modern 
governments have ranged from their 
fundamental moral purpose, and more 
importantly, how far citizens have 
wandered from a responsible vigil over 
how our republic is working. We the 
People, armed with the moral author-
ity of the Nature’s Trust doctrine must 
act. We must organize and yes, vote. 
Yes, we have passed tipping points in 

our global warming crisis, but we are 
co-trustees of the moral responsibil-
ity of securing our futures. We must 
increase our use of this moral power. 
With well-composed legal suits, ap-
plications of the trust doctrine are suc-
cessful Ex: Earlier, the Illinois Legisla-
ture granted an enormous portion of the 
Chicago harbor to the Illinois Central 
Railroad. This was challenged success-
fully. The court held that the common 
law, the public trust doctrine, prevent-
ed the government from alienating the 
public right to the land near navigable 
waters. This doctrine is a powerful le-
gal tool. If we can recognize the seri-
ousness of today’s survival challenges 
and the need for a strong measure of 
universal compassion, we will be pre-
pared for identifying and protecting 
our common natural and social rights. 
This could include, for example, de-
claring that forests, rivers, and clean air 
have protected rights of existence and 
continuance.

Humanity must not fail to climb that 
highest of all moral mountains of serv-
ing together in Gratitude for Nature’s 
Gift of Life and its continuance.

by Paul Taylor, Science Educator

Oil and Water: A short, 
weird story

By Kristen Randall
 
At first, we thought the black liquid 
was oil, that we'd struck it rich and 
that we'd be able to retire and live in 
leisure. We actually started writing 
down all the ways we could spend 
the money. Our first choice was to 
buy that double convection oven that 
Ma had always wanted. She dreamt 
about baking pies by the dozens and 
selling them in the market to bring 
in a little extra money. Such things 
were beyond our reach, and the 
fancy ovens shined in the window of 
Foster’s, gleaming smugly to those 
who couldn’t even afford to breathe 
the air in the big general store. 

As we watched the cattle pond fill 
with the dark, rich liquid, the clear 
waters overtaken by black, we 
looked to our future with something 

we had never felt before: hope. 
By Friday, the pond was now a foot 
higher than usual, and completely 
filled with the oil, the water has been 
been consumed fairly rapidly. We 
had sent a call in to the state geol-
ogist, and were waiting on him and 
an oil man from Texas to come and 
inspect our new investment, but they 
wouldn’t be able to make it for a few 
more days yet. 

"We need to move the cows over, 
Job," Ma scolded. "Well, what are 
they going to drink, oil?" 
" Ain’t going to be good for the 
milk," I replied. Not a little dis-
missively. Who cared about cattle 
anymore when we would soon be rid 
of the beasts in lieu of finer pursuits?  
"Job, move them over and fill a tub 
you lazy lout," Ma shrilled, her body 
animated and shaking with her ire. 

To shut her up, I sighed long and 

loud and went out to the pasture 
gate. The chore wasn't as onerus as 
usual, as I dreamt of marble tiles and 
fast cars while my body was on auto 
pilot. 

Later that afternoon, through the 
large picture window in the kitch-
en, I saw the big beasts completely 
ignore the water tub, instead making 
a determined march to the oil filled 
pond. 
 
"Wait! Stop!" I yelled as I ran down 
the hill, trying to stop the dumb ani-
mals from sipping the sludge. 

Out of breath and red-faced, I made 
it to the lead cow, oil on its face. 
The black and white bovine turned 
slowly. 

"And why should I?"



Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132

www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties?  Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties

ARIVACA Properties
Old Stage Rd, 2BR Hm and Bunk house on 10 acres $179K
Arv Rd MM11 HS w Guest HS 14-25 Acres, Possibilities ++
Arv Rd MM12 4000SF HS w/ indoor pool, coming soon

Land
10 Acres, Well Drilled, Rolling Land, Views, Crooked Sky
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
20 and 40 Acre Parcels s of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-
$80K
Two 5 AC parcels Trees n Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble  
Arivaca Town Site Commercial Lot  $50K In Escrow
40 Acres just off Arivaca RD  In Escrow
10 Acres just off Ruby RD $40K
20 Acres on Jalisco RD  $60K
 

Amado
One Acre lot by Cow Palace on Arv RD $39K
5 to 10 Ac Parcel w/ Well  2 Mi S of Cow Palace (2754 W 
frontage rd) 



Around ArivAcA
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Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?

Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals

3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

Protect them withProtect them with
beautiful copper caps.beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals

3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Viga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga Covers

June at Marian's Market

Come visit Arivaca's Farmers Mar-
ket and support local farmers and 

artisans! Open every Saturday from 
9-'til......Always a favorite spot for 
gathering and talking with friends.

Congratulations to Lucia! Panchita's 
daughter gave to birth to a bouncing 
baby boy in May! Panchita, under-
standably will not be at the Market 
with her fresh tortillas and tamales 
until June 15th. Perfect timing though 
as this is the day before Father's Day! 
Come get some tamales for dad! While 
you are there run over to the bread la-
dy's booth! Teresa is running a Buy one 
get one Free sale just for Father's Day. 
She is adding cinnamon raisin bread 
and Rye to her already impressive list 
of freshly baked goods. She will be at 
the market every Saturday in June.

Sandra also has a new June product: 
Pickled Nopales. One of my favorite 
ways to use and is so very simple is to 
make burritos! Brown ground beef and 
onions, add garlic, oregano, and cum-
in. Stir in some diced pickled nopales. 
Spoon into a tortilla, top with shredded 
cheese, salsa and sour cream and roll 
into a burrito. For the full recipe visit 
www.savorthesw.com.

As always every Saturday there will be 
truck loads of fresh produce. Dave at 
the Community Gardens says that June 
is a transitioning stage but there maybe 
some carrots and spring onions. San-
dra will have zucchini, tomatoes, pep-
pers, eggplant, and possibly some okra. 
Don't forget the delicious jams and jel-
lies that Sandra and Janice make! 

June is National Pollinator Month. A 
pollinator is an animal that moves pol-
len from the male antha to the female 
stigma of a flower. Right away bees pop 
to mind, however butterflies, moths 
and some beetles, ants, flies, mosqui-
toes, birds, bats, even some non-bat 
mammals, lizards and even humans 
can assist with pollination. Without this 
process much of our food would never 
exist. Want to become more involved? 
Join the Pollinator Stewardship Coun-

Arivaca Early Learning Center

Thank you, thank you to all of our 
beautiful children and their fami-

lies for a wonderful year!  Thank you 
for being part of our school family.  We 
wish you all a wonderful summer!

Thank you, thank you to our wonder-
ful staff, volunteers, and Action Center 
board for hours of dedication, inspira-
tion, and guidance.

We have had the pleasure of working 
with many organizations over the year, 
these collaborations make our program 
even stronger.  We appreciate Valle 

cil (pollinatorstewardship.org). Taste 
some of the floral nectar sources at the 
market on June 22nd when Monica is 
there with a Honey Tasting!

AFD AUXILIARY 

FUN DAY & FATHERS’ DAY

Arivaca Fire District FunDay - June 
8 at the Triple Play on Duval 

Mine Road, starting at 5:00 p.m.  Get 
your friends together to team up for the 
Cornhole and Horseshoe tournaments. 
$10 per person, plus raffle tickets for a 
variety of items. Triple Play food and 
drink available for purchase. Spon-
sored by the AFD Auxiliary.

Father’s Day, June 16, 2019 - The Aux-
iliary will host a breakfast at the Old 
School House on Sunday June 16, 8 
am - 11:30am.  $7 for adults, $5 chil-
dren under 12.  Choose pancakes and 
sausage, or biscuits and sausage gravy; 
includes fruit cup and juice or coffee.

BINGO! - The Auxiliary hosts Bingo 
at the Arivaca Action Center at 6 p.m 
on the 1st and 3rd Fridays of every 
month (arrive by 5:45 to get started): 
$10 for 10 game cards plus $1 for rent.  
The more players the bigger the wins 
so come on out to play!

The AFD Auxiliary is a non-profit or-
ganization dedicated to raising funds 
to support the firefighters and medical 
personnel at our Fire Station.  Money 
raised at our events goes toward pay-
ing for a variety of needs that are not 
funded or are underfunded in the Fire 
District budget, including education 
and certification programs, uniforms, 
supplies, and the purchase and/or 
maintenance of fire fighting and med-
ical equipment. 

If you’d like to donate money to the 
AFD Auxiliary to support our Fire 
Station, please send to PO Box 215, 
Arivaca, AZ 85601.  If you’d like to 
become a member of the Auxiliary or 
volunteer to help with putting on our 
events, please contact Dana Topping.

Verde Rotary, Lions Club, Karen at 
Sopori, UCHC Dental Program for 
Kids, Libraries Limited, Angel Hearts, 
Arivaca Library, Make Way For Books, 
First Smiles, United Way, Pima Col-
lege, First Things First and more.

We ended the year with a fabulous fam-
ily potluck, play called “The Enormous 
Radish,” kites, bubbles, songs, and fun.  
The play culminated in the children 
cooperatively pulling out the gigantic 
radish that we had been nurturing in 
our school garden all year long.  It was 
huge, it was giant, it was enormous!  



Poetry 
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Arivaca.com
YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!

Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado, 
Altar Valley and Elephant 
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

 

Monthly Garbage 
Service, $30.00 
Monthly (weekly 
pick-up) Household 
garbage only 
4 bag limit. We 
do yard clean-up 
also, call for more 
information! 

J & K RECYCLING 
AND GARBAGE 

SERVICE

Contact Jerry at 
(520)470-2113

THE CHILDREN and THE PARENTS

three thousand they say now
still separated.
I try to imagine

anguish of parents, confusion of children
terror of both parents and children—

length of separation the most damaging,
permanent damage—

 irreparable is what I hear.   

by Margaret Ann Adams

NOW,

 the population of  my hometown is mainly Hispanic—
people who escaped poverty and danger and gained asylum in the USA

to find jobs working in fields of  corn and alfalfa, caring for farm animals,
much-needed workers in farm country,

starting various businesses as they earned enough money.
 They hold on to their own language—
(what else do they have to hold onto?)

especially the fathers, 
while the mothers more easily or willingly adapt.

by Margaret Ann Adams

“Culture changes when a small group of  people finds a better way to live 
and the rest of  us copy them.”  David Brooks (1961-   ) 

American journalist, social analyst, political commentator

I REMEMBER,

as I was growing up in farm country
in the 20s and 30s 

knowing where the various communities of residents 
who emigrated from other countries 

were located within the vicinity of my hometown.
There were German communities,
 a Polish community to the south,

and my husband and I started teaching
in a Swedish community to the north.

I had friends who were Jewish, 
and their homes were scattered around town,

not all in one area.
These immigrants hung on to their own native language,

as I would want to do in their shoes
and some children were fortunate enough

to grow up bi-lingual—what a gift!
Unfortunately, in the 50s and 60s in the Southwest

where my husband and I finished teaching
some children were punished 

for speaking their native language—
the real crime was punishing children

for communicating in the language 
in which they were sure they would be understood.

by Margaret Ann Adams

I left my beloved Sonora for a cruel mistress called Mojave
I abandoned her vibrant flora for a wasteland to have me
Her love I took for granted and I ran to chase my gold
Torn are the roots I planted, too late I find myself  alone and cold

The desert wakes me dreaming
The night wind carries away my solitude
I feel the mojave creeping into me
As it's energy is screaming
With a force raw and crude
Inviting me to open my soul and see

The desert is not my friend
The desert is not my foe
It does not weep
It does not rejoice
The desert will be with me till the end
It matters not where I go
With the desert I shall sleep
And listen to it's ever whispering voice

by George Huesler
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4th OF JULY “AFTER Parade Lunch”

Hosted by Arivaca Helping Hearts At Casino Rural

Hamburgers, Baked beans, Potato salad

Your choice of water, lemonade, iced tea or soda

A donation of $10.00 will also include

 $20.00 in Chips for tables

COME JOIN US!!

Casino Rural is located across from the Arivaca Mercantile in “downtown” Arivaca.  Escape to 
Arivaca for the weekend and enjoy music, hiking, fishing, boating and much more!  Arivaca Help-
ing Hearts is a 501 (c)(3) which offers micro grants to local residents in need. 
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THE HEAT IS ON!
As temperatures outside rise, you can follow these 3 easy steps
to conserve energy and lower your monthly bill.

•  Set your thermostat to 78 degrees
• Regularly clean or replace your cooling system filters
• Use the cold water setting on your washing machine

For more suggestions, visit www.trico.coop

/tricoelectric /tricoelectricAZ520.744.2944   •   WWW.TRICO.COOP
Trico is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 

POWERED WITH PURPOSE.

Subscribe to Connection!

Get Connection delivered to you ev-
ery month.  For only $20, you get a 
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s 
Open Forum Community Newsa-

paper.
Send check made out to:

 “Connection” to PO Box 203, Ari-
vaca, AZ 85601

Name:______________________

Address:____________________

____________________________

____________________________

Takes from the Garden

by Emily Bishton

Around a month ago on April 27th, 
our garden was alive with family, 

friends, and a sunset concert with kora 
music and singing from our dear friend 
Foday Musa Suso.   It was a very spe-
cial night that we will always remem-
ber, and I’m sure all others who were 
there will remember it also.   Sitting 
together in the cool shade of the trees 
in the glow of the sunset and the blue 
sky, the colored lights all around, and 
the lilting sounds of the kora flowing 
through the evening air made the at-
mosphere just right, both within and 
without.  At the end of the concert, all 
the children were invited up to play the 
kora strings a little, which was a big 
thrill for them too.  Afterward, the kids 
called to me, “Come see!” because a 
tiny tree frog had come out of our foun-
tain and perched on a rock right at eye 
level, and they thought that it was en-
joying the music too.  I have no doubt 
that was true!  

The morning after the concert, while 
sitting alone in the garden, I was re-

minded of my two favorite garden 
sayings: “More grows in a garden than 
was sown there” and “Live as if you 
will die tomorrow, garden as if you will 
live forever”.  

The first saying reminds me of the 
days before the kora concert, when our 
garden was full of happy sounds and 
laughter from our three great-nephews 
who had come with their parents on 
a first visit to our Arivaca home.  We 
spent those days watching birds and 
butterflies, making art, swinging in the 
hammock, following ant trails, and ev-
erything else in nature that their curi-
ous minds wanted to explore.  Be-ing 
with them in the garden, and in times 
past with our other great nieces and 
nephews, always brings new growth 
into it in a way that I treasure deeply.  
In fact for me, no matter how many 
beautiful plants have been sown, no 
garden is complete until a child has 
found joy there. 

This first saying also reminds me about 
the understanding and appreciation of 
kora music and Mandingo tradition 
that has grown in the garden during 
the two concerts we have hosted there 

since February 2018.  It also fits with 
the new wildflowers that we never 
planted in the garden, yet have sprout-
ed and bloomed amongst everything 
we did plant there.   The wind and the 
birds sowed them perfectly!  

The second saying reminds me that 
when we first arrived at our Arivaca 
home, it was far from my mind to build 
a garden here.  After many years of de-
signing Seattle-area public and private 
gardens, I thought all those days were 
behind me. I felt content just looking 
out on the forest and grassland around 
Arivaca Creek, taking hikes, and hap-
py to leave my work life behind.  But 
life is funny, isn't it? Inspiration struck 
deep, and soon a new garden was born 
here.  From 1986-2017, I watched my 
Seattle garden grow and change, and 
I knew from day one that I wouldn’t 
likely live to see that amount of growth 
here.  But who cares?  However long I 
get to find joy here will be fine by me, 
and I know there will be plenty of joy 
left for whoever lives in this garden af-
terward!  This second saying also re-
minds me that whether or not there is 
ever a kora concert or jam session in 
our garden again, the energy and sound 

of all the music made here still remain 
an important part of its beauty. 

Special thanks to Hal and Tom for 
loaning the PA system for both kora 
concerts! Thanks also to Maggie and 
John for loaning the colored lights, 
to the Arivaca Community Center for 
loaning the chairs, and to Javier for 
staying after the April concert to help 
us stack them all up! 



permits.

FOR SALE: COMBINATION 
LATHE/MILLING MACHINE, 
Smithy model Granite 1220 LTD. 
Inclueds all cutting mounting, and 
measuring tools. Very low hours. 
$1500. Picture upon request. 520-
398-9059. camperman70@yahoo.
com

 COST:   25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.  
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge. 

NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.      
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601 or email: SazConnection@gmail.com        

Un-Classifieds

DOG SITTING.  Clean, quiet 
individual accommodations.  $20 per 
day.  520-398-2526. 

FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2 BR, 2 
Bath home on the water in the Bahia. All 
necessities furnished. Call 398-9634

RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY 
RD  Free rattlesnake rehomeing by R 
D Ayers. Humane alternative to killing 
these valuable predators. 520-820-
2947.

DOG CARE RESORT Clean country 
accomodations. $20 per day. 520-
398-2526.

FOR SALE – 1975 GMC 1 ton dually, 
454 cu. in.  Has gooseneck hitch and 
tool box. Runs good.  $3,000 obo.   
Call (520) 820-2947.

FOR SALE – 1978 Jeep CJ5 Runs 
Great. New bikini top, New exhaust 
system, New tires, Custom wheels, 
New motor mounts, New upgraded 
radiator. $3,000 obo. Call (520) 820-
2947.

ACCEPTING DONATIONS!  Arivaca 
Helping Hearts is accepting donations 
for the year!  As a 501(c)3, your 
donation is tax deductible.  So if you 
need help or if you can help, please 
give us a call! See ad on page 3.

IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM 
WE CAN HELP Narcotics 
Anonymous meets in Tubac every 
Thursday evening at 6PM at the 
Tubac Community Center, 50 Bridge 
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646  Open to all

REGENERATING ARIVACA meeting 
and potluck first Sunday of the month at 
the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.

FIREWOOD-SEASONED MES-
QUITE 16” length-Delivered and 
stacked, $300/cord, call 520-425-
7625

1 BED MOTOR HOME RENT 
2 OWN $450.00 Month. Includes 

Power,Water,Wifi Move in Today! Call 
520-447-8015

I BUY HOMES & LAND FAST Call 
or  Text Jim at 520-447-8015, www.
sellusyourhouseonline.com

HELLO GOOD PEOPLE, 
THE 10 FENCED ACRES ON 
HARDSCRABBLE RD, hilltop 
views, well, electric 600 ft to property 
line, $42 K by owner. (520) 429-4307.

ARIVACA MOVESMOVES 
Tuesday 7-8:15, by donation. A place 
for movement. We alternate between 
a country swing/disco/etc. week and 
an improvised experimental music 
week for contemplative movement. 
All welcome!

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION 
HELP needed, $15/ hr. 520-303-3105

RANCHO DE LA OSA IS NOW 
HIRING. Kitchen staff, housekeeping, 
maintenance and wrangler positions 
are available. Call 520-401-5648 for 
more information.

GIFT CERTIFICATES  $45, great 
massage therapy, call Gina (520) 
327-1405

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE 
SPONSORS FREE SPANISH 
CLASSES Beg./Int. Tuesdays 5:30-7 
at the Gitana

SATURDAYS 

Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market. 

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage 
Sale 

1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet 
at town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, 
and Dec)

SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm 
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-400-
9608

Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the 
Border Zone:  meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian 
Aid Office.

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center - 
Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd, 
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com

3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games for 
adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 398-3010

MONDAYS:

 3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga  at Old Schoolhouse

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary 
- at the Fire House

Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services - 
4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.

TUESDAYS: 

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women & 
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board 
mtg @ Fire House   www.arivacafiredistrict.org 

WEDNESDAYS: 

3rd Weds. 3:30pm  Arivaca Library Book Club 
call 594-5239

2nd Weds. -4pm  -Human Resources Group 
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited

Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action 
Center

THURSDAYS:  

3:30pm - Gentle Yoga  Old Schoolhouse

FRIDAYS: 

1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action 
Center 

3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen Nite

3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and 
Community Education Assn. At the Library 
594-5235  

3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca 
Library - Board Meeting 

Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted on 
ACC white Board at the PO or call 398-3010 for 
info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri. 
after school till 5:30 pm.

Arivaca Meetings & activities

Have Medicare questions? 
I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed Sales 
Representative
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Green Valley, AZ 85614
(520) 425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed Sales
Representative
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Green Valley, AZ 85614
(520)425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

KELLY’S MOBILE SHARPENING 
SERVICES The ultimate cutting 
edges.

See ad on page 2.
Dan Kelly
520-336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Road
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

COMBO PICK-UP AND RV FOR 
SALE - Ford F-550 crew cab diesel 
dually. Excel 5th wheel 5 slide outs 
w/d hardwood floors rear kitchen. 
Information 630-240-1668.

RUBY MINES ENTRANCE TO 
PROPERTY BY PERMIT ONLY NO 
FURTHER OPEN GATE ACCESS 
Thursday through Sunday
howard@rubyminerestoration.org 
www.rubyaz.com 520-744-4471 for 


